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HEALTH.
«<mio Lead Poisonim;. 

1/ftad-prisoning is not, as a rule, the re 
Suit of g?< as neglect of well-established

THE RAWHIDE ROUTE-
How One Is Taken Down the Mountain 

In the Kootenai Country.
Probably very few readers know much 

about a rawhide trail. I don’t mean the
knowle/je, but is due rather to ignorance 1 sort ot trail that the village schoolmaster
of the facility with which lead is mingled 
with many articles of food, and of the harm
ful efleets of its subsequent absorption.

Professor Wood, of Harvard College, has 
demonstrated that the habitual use of water 
which contains lead in proportion of one 
patt in two hundred and fifty thousand, or 
of â quarter of a grain to a gallon, is capable 
of producing pronounced symptoms.

A British medical journal relates an in
stance in which flour in the process of milling 
was conveyed by tin elevator buckets which 
hnd been “ tinned ” with lead. Enough 
lead was by this means mingled with the 
flour to produce symptoms of load-poison
ing.

In another case a defective millstone had 
been “plugged” with white lead. In the 
process of grinding, a gradual distribution 
of the lead took place, with similarly dan
gerous results.

A writer in the Medical News has de
scribed cases of lead-poisoning which occur
red from the ignerant use of chomate of 
lead for the purpose of coloring cakes 
yellow.

The symptoms most commonly resulting 
in these instances were colic, constipation, 
tremor of the limbs, pallor, muscular wast
ing, neuralgia and similar “nervous ” dis
turbances.

Such cases pojnt to the fact that the 
habitual absorption of even a small quantity 
of impure matter may produce much the 
lirme harm as would lie caused by a largo 
dose of poison taken at one time. They 
show that danger may arise from the most 
unexpected sources, and emphasize tjie 
need of continual care.

The writer recalls a case in point. A 
practitioner was called to atteud an elderly 
gentlemam, whom he found suffering with 
recognized symptoms of lead-poisoning. He 
alone of the members of the household was 
the victim of the disorder, and the doctor 
was at a loss to account for the fact.

In the search for the cause, he discovered 
that the cook was in the habit of preparing 
a particular dish of oatmeal for this patient’s 
breakfast, and in all innocence had used 
for it the water which was first drawn from 
the pipes. On being cautioned, she allowed 
the water to run first for several minutes. 
The result w'as gratifying and prompt.

occasionally left on our backs thirty or 
forty years ago, before corporal punishment 
was displaced by the synthetic system. The 
rawhide trail in question is a peculiar in

from Bonner’s Ferry over a crude and badly 
broken sleigh road—a dreary trip of sixty- 
five miles in fourteen hours. Hereafter it 
is altogether probable that the heavy freight j 
andpassenger traffic will justify the employ
ment of an ice breaker to keep the Kootenai 
River"bpen from Bonner’s Ferry to the laka 
during the winter months, so that the entire 
journey may be taken with ease r.nd comfort. 
The tourist on reaching Stz Paul can buy a 
through ticket to Kaslo for £70. Already

THti LOWELL MEMORIAL

stitution only to be found in the mountain- ! a strong tide of travel has set in from the
ous iniuing regions where 10 or 12 feet of 
snow prevails from December to June. It 
there is no trail you can jjat over the coun
try very well with snowahoes, hut to keep 
a mine supplied with food and working 
materials, and to market the ore through
out this long winter period, is quite a diff
erent proposition. Here is where the mule 
and the rawhide system of transportation 
come in.

A sleigh ride behind a four-horse team 
twenty-fi/o miles west from Kaslo brings 
you to Hughes’ Camp, a group of comfort
able log buildings, including office, cook 
house, bunk house, ore sheds, blacksmith 
shop and stables, where about 300 mules 
and horsos and a large force of men are 
employed in the work of freighting ore from 
mines in the mountains to the navigabl 
waters of Kootenai Lake at Ivaslo. The catn _ 
is the farthest point toward the mines that 
can be reached by sleigh or wagon. Here 
the mule and the rawhide take effect. The 
route from Hughes’ Camp to the Washing
ton mine will serve as an illustration of the 
system. The mine is a little more than four 
miles up the mountain as the trail runs, and 
the rise from the camp to the mine is 4000 
feet ; that is, an ascent averaging 1000 feet 
to the mile. A robust man inured to moun
tain life will take a little more than two 
hours to climb these four miles and 4000 
feet, and a mu’e, dragging 100 pounds m a 
rawhide, will do it in about the same time.

East, with every prospect that Kaslo wnl 
be another Lcadville as regards rapid 
growth, and that thousands of adventurous 
people will try their fortunes in this new 
domain of mineral wealth. It will not be 
feasible to dc much practical prospecting 
tefore the 1st of July, as the snow will 

not have disappeared from the upper 
mountain regions. What another season of 
discovery and development will do in this 
district no one can foretell. Several hun
dreds of what are known as “ snow loca 
tions ” have been made the past winter 
Under the ultra-liberal mining laws of Brit
ish Columbia previously iu force, but which 
will shortly be displaced by an amended 
coae, the prospector was not required to 
make an actual discovery of mineral in or
der to locate a claim. Hence these snow 
locations, which are claims defined by driv
ing stakes in the snow without regard to 
the presence or absence of mineral showings. 
It is probable that 9!) per cent, of these 
locations will prove valueless when the snow 
shall have disappeared ; but there still re
mains a wide range of new ground to be 
prospected, and there is no reason to sup
pose that the possibilities of the region are 
anywhere near exhausted by the twenty or 
thirty actual properties now in various 
stages of development and operation. Ac
cording to the most reliable information 
obtainable regarding the productiveness of 
these properties, the average yield of ailv

GRAINS OF GOLD.

u mo, win uu it in .mu ut me same time. . _ vice, tut, y ioiu ui o-. i > vi
It took me three hours and a quarter, which ! is about 130 ounces to the ton, and of lead

Tight Lacing-
Tight lacing is a subject that has been 

worn threadbare, one might say, by fre
quent discussion, and tho pity of it is that 
its repetition has had so little effect that 
the folly is still perpetrated. Occasionally 
one hears of a sudden death, but there are 
many, many victims to the habit of whom 
we never hear. The sudden death a fo»v 
weeks ago of an actress of some note was 
due, it was proved by post-mortem exam
ination, to systole, a contraction of the ar
teries of the heart caused by pressure of 
whalebone. Now, it has not been the 
fashion recently, as it was somfe years ago, 
to be wasp-waisted, but there are some 
signs that this useless folly will be in vogue 
again among brainless girls and women, and 
this in spits of all that has been said and 
written and studied by thousands of schol
ars in public and private schools. There 
isn’t a girl of fifteen now-a-days who attends 
school, at loaet the majority of schools, who 
does not lyiow that the working capacity 
of the heart is diminished and the circula
tion of the blood impeded by any tight band 
or bandage about the waist, whether 
it be a corset, a corselet, a belt or 
tight bodice, and yet pretty nearly every 
girl who aspires to wear fashionable 
clothes commits this honiona folly. 
“A perfect fit” seems to be the chief de 
eideratum of some women’s lives, and n 
“perfect fit” they will have even if it en
dangers their lives. In fact, a bodice

Sow fashioned like a mold, and_ the human 
ody must look as if it had been poured into 

it like jelly or it will not suit. It is a well- 
known fact that most fashionable women 
cannot lunch with any comfort owing to 
the Lightness of their basques and bodices, 
and that if they do manage to eat a satis
factory luncheon they must retire to 
dressing-room to undo their bodices i 
loosen their cores ta to assist digestion aud 
relieve the strain on tho system. Une 
often sees flushed faces and reddened 
noses in fashionable restaurants, but they 
almost invariably belong to fashionable, 
tight-laoed owners who have been lunching 
or dining.

The chest should be clothed in garments 
loose enough to allow of its full expansion, 
and surely no corset that is a corset can be 
said to meet this requirement. In a matter 
of corsets but few women will tell the strict 
truth. Did you ever know a woman who 
would admit that she was a tight-lacer ? 
Will not almost every woman declare that 
you could put the thickness of both your 
hands between her waist and corset, so 
loosely is it laced.

Women breathe almost entirely from the 
upper part of their lungs, the lower part 
being compressed more or less by corset, 
band, belt or bodice, when they should 
inflate the lower and middle portion of the 
lungs as well as the upper. It is, in fact, 
almost impossible for the average woman to 
breathe properly habitually. Tight lacing 
is dangerous in the extreme, because it 
compresses the most important vital organs, 
and weakens all the muscles permanently 
that come under its pressure. It is a known 
fact that certain organs, for instance, the 
liver and tho spleen, show grooves caused 
by the pressure of the ribs and the sharp ex
tremity of the breast bone. Corsets exert 
two pressures, an upward and a downward 
pressure. The upward pressure causes stag
nation of blood in the heart and lungs and 
often in the brain, especially dangerous to 
the stout, and the downward pressure 
affecting organs less closely adherent, 
frequently produces displacements and 
deformities. So declares a good authority, 
and the writer agrees with him in every 
particular. It is claimed, and justly, that 
the coldness of the extremities, especially 
the feet, of which so many women complain 
is due largely to the abnormal accumulation 
of blood within the region compressed by 
the corset, causing a deficiency elsewhere 
and impeding circulation.

To conclude, there are some very
disagreeable effects of tight lacing: they are 
redness of the nose and hands, flush ng of
the face and a general feeling of uticaisiness 
aud discomfort. Yet there are but few 
women who will not run the risk of the 
first and suffer the last in order to have 
perfect fitting costume. If grown women 
will not reform in this matter, let the 
writer beg of them to defer putting corsets 
on their daughters until those daughters 
have attained their growth and full 
physical development. Give your daughters 
a chance.

She was a graduate of X'assar, but when 
■he saw the roses at the flower show she ex
claimed : “ Oh, what a lovely lot of Jack
JMuproe, roses l”

was not bad for 200 pounds of tenderfoot.
HAULING ORB ON RAWH1DKS.

Imagine a g»Uer in the deep snow, with 
walls of snow 3 or 4 feet high on either 
side, and you have the trail that winds 
along the mountain side and serves as the 
winter transportation route. • The trail «is 
worn perfectly smooth by the rawhide and 
its contents drawn by a mule. For the re
ception of freight a green oxhide is cut at 
its four corners very much as you would 
cut a sheet of wrapping paper if you wanted 
a neat, square parcel and no surplus folds 
of paper. Tho hide is pierced near its edges 
with holes large enough to admit of its 
being laced with a three-quarter-inch rope. 
Twenty mules are at the mine waiting to 
haul down the ten tons of ore mined,sorted 
and ready for market. The ore, having 
been crumbled into pieces no larger than a 
lien’s egg, is put into small sacks holding 
about 100 pounds each, and the sacks are 
stowed in the rawhide as it lies spread out, 
hair side down, on the snow. The hide is 
then laced up, and stout rope and whiffle 
tree at the forward cud receive the mule’f 
trace hooks, and the train of twenty mules 
starts down the mountain, eacli animal 
hauling about 1000 pounds of ore. The 
hairy surface prevents the hide from slip
ping too fast ou the steep grades, and in an 
hour and a half the mule train has deliver
ed its 10 tonu of ore to the transportation 
camp, whence it is hauled on tour-horse 
sleighs to Kaslo, twenty-five miles away. 
Sucii is the rawhide system of freighting 
in winter.

These miners feed well aud work hard. 
Nothing is too good for them that the mar
ket can supply and the quality is of the 
ver) best. Here is the menu of the dinner 
served that day at the Washington mine, 
where every pound ot freight, after it has 
traveled 1500 miles by rail, steamer aud 
stage, must still be hauled up that ascent of 
4000 feet in four miles : Vegetable soup, 
roast beef, ribs of beef Spanish, Armour’s 
bacon boiled with string beans (canned), 
green peas (canned), boiled potatoes, boiled 
onions, hot rolls with Winnipeg creamery 
butter, pickled beets, chow-chow, rice pud
ding, mince pie, peach pie canned peaches, 
cheese, tea and coffee with evaporated, 
cream. The men at Hughes’ Camp fare 
equally well, and at all the mines good liv
ing is the invariable rule. A miner receives 
£3.50 per day of ten hours and pays £1 per 
day for board and lodging. Beyond the 
plug tobacco, which is furnished him at 
cost, he can spend nothing at all,and so long 
as he chooses to work his £2 50 net per day 
represents a clear saving. His w<*.’<, how
ever, is severe, and it is the rule rather 
than the exception that after thirty to sixty 
dayti of labor he is in front of a bar at the 
nearest town engaged in demonstrating how 
little he cares for money and how easily he 
lets go of it. Between the mincis who have 
reached the lay off and the “hurrah ” point, 
and the miners who are “broke” and look
ing for a job, t ho thing averages up very 
evenly, so that there is seldom any lack of 
labor to carry on mining operations.

The downward descent from the Washing
ton mine was a novel experience, well 
worth the heavy toil of the upward climb. 
My guide and 1 borrowed each a miner’s 
shovel—one of the long handled pointed 
sort—and started down the rawhide trail. 
Tobogganing aud coasting are ntild delights 
compared with riding on a shovel down a 
steep grade along that smooth gutter. You 
put the handle of the shovel between your 
legs, and, holding it at an angle of forty- 
five degrees, plant yourself on the shovel- 
blade, and there you arc ! Not for any .-p- 
preciable space of time, however. You 
shoot down that trail at a gait of twenty 
miles an hour, taking care to lift your feet 
so that the heels "shall lightly touch the 
snow. If you are raw at the sport you will 
come to grief as you whirl around the 
abrupt curves, but the worst that can hap
pen is to spill yourself against the soft 
snow wall as you bump up against the 
tangent , and, after picking yourself up 
and skaking off the snow, you square your
self on the shovel blade and go sailing 
along until another curve derails you; and 
so on down the 4000 feet descent, 
until, what with these harmless accidents, 
and with light grades where you must get 
off ami walk, you have made the return 
trip of four miles in half an hour.

NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR YOU.
Hospitality, the most liberal and un

limited, is the invariable rule at all these 
mining camps. If you are a miner in search 
of work and there is no work for you, 
supper, breakfast and a bunk plentifully 
supplied with warm blankets are freely 
yours but it is against camp otiquette to 
stay longer than fer breakfast or dinner on 
on the following day. At the next camp 
you can do the same thing over again and 
so on. If, however, you are a visitor, 
with proper credentials and a legitimate 
errand, tuera is no limit to your welcome 
and hospitable treatment. “Stay as long 
as you can—the longer the better,” is the 
hearty invitation of the mine superin
tendent, and while you stay there is noth
ing too good for you, and nothing to pay.

My visit to the Kaslo-Slocan country was 
attended with a degree of fatigue and hard
ship that is not experienced in the season 
of navigation, and will, I think, l e done 
away with hereafter, even in the winter 
season. 1 reached Kootenai Lake by stage

about 75 percent.

WHY THE HOUSE BURNED DOWN.
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Mr—Speech by the American Am
bassador.

Tho following speech by Mr. Bayard, the 
United States Ambassador to London,made 
at the unveiling of the memorial to James 
Russell Lowell in the Chapter House of 
Westminster Abbey is well worth repro
ducing in full :—

“I hold myself happy in that I have been 
permitted to be in the Chapt r House of 
Westminster Abbey when, for the second 
time, the name of an American is inscribed 
iu this double sanctuary of religion and re
nown—the bust of Longfellow, and now the 
memorial of his brother poet, both from 
our own kindred beyond the sea. The 
forms of these two gifted sons of America 
are clasped in the bosom of the land of their 
birth ; their ashes rest in peace at home, 
but the echoes of their fame have been 
wafted across the Atlantic, and they fall 
in the clear and musical notes upon the 
loving ears of two countries whose people 
speak the same tongue. Longfellow and 
Lowell, here in Westminster Abbey in 
blended fellowship, are worthy companions 
ot that band who sung with Wordsworth, 
and who gave us nobler love and nobler

I am unable in the few words permitted 
me to attempt a portraiture of Lowell. 
Happily, this is needless, owing to the elo
quent address of Mr. Stephen, which is es
pecially grateful to myself and my com -1 
patriots, and which will be received thus by 
the country whose son is its subject. It is 
a strong saying that ‘ blood is thicker than

“ Every day proves how the ties of com
mon origin and ancestry are stronger than 
written treaties. The inborn sympathies of 
race finally silence international discord and 
jealousy. It is pleasant to recall in this 
chamber that the man in whose honor this 
dtiveiling takes place to-day stood twelve 

ears ago speaking words of honor and af- 
ection of Dean Stanley, that pure, noble 

being whose memorial is before us, seeming 
I y the guardian spirit of this venerable 
place. But eight years since the voice of 
Lowell was again heard in these precincts 
when the bust of Coleridge, the gift of 
Americans, was unveiled. I am glad that 
this mark of honor to my dear countryman 
was erected so soon after his death. The 
reproach of long delay, often just, caunot 
be made here nor can be applied the words 
of Johnston :
See the Nations slowly wise and m can ly just 
To buried merit slowly raise the tardy bust.
“For here brotherhood in letters aud kind

red spirits hasten to give buried merit a 
just memorial. 1 cannot forbear to wish, 
however futile it may be, that lie should 
have been permitted to torsee this honor. 
It was his purpose to bring the peop’e of 
Great Britain and the United States to a 
better knowledge of each other, to replace 
suspicion by confidence, and ignorant ani
mosity by friendly appreciation.

“Heliked to callhimself a man of letters. 
Truly he was the master of the English 
tongue, and lie made his skill and knowl
edge tho agency to interpret the better 
feeling of both branches of the race having 
common glories. In all American homes a 
sense of grateful pride will be felt when they 
learn what the name and fame of their 
countryman, the poet, scholar, statesman 
and patriot, have received at the hands of 
Britons in this venerable temple of national 
religion, honor and renown. ‘Give my love 
to England in general,’ was the last message 

Lowell to Thomas Hughes. In these

the

Our years move slowly at first.
Economy is as commendable as at

Worry kills more people than 
cholera.

Industry overcomes a world of discon
tentment.

Some men think alike and some don t 
think at all.

We love the flowers, but they give us no 
recognition.

Life is not worth living unless you live 
for somebody else.

After all, we are not very much better 
than our neighbors.

It is n’t always the best man who gets 
the biggest gravestone.

A woman who says silly things easily 
learns to say malicious ones.

f happinelss is your object in this life, 
don’t try too hard to get rich.

Better live in a house without windows 
than in a house without books.

Most men find out too late that they 
should have taken their wives’ advice.

The greatest gluttons are those who feed 
upon slander ; they never get enough.
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E'g snakie soon die—-

Eon»h "Voyage of aOattle Steamer*
The steamer Canopus arrived at Liverpool 

on Tuesday from Montreal. Captain East- 
erbrook reported that the voyage had been 
the most tempestuous that he had ever yet 
made. He lost over two-thirds of his cat
tle. The Canopus left Montreal on the 1st 
just, with 241 head of live cattle and a 
valuable cargo. On the 8th a terrific gale 
sprang up. The seas ran as high as moun 
tains,and dashed against the ship with such 
force as to threaten every minute to sweep 
her decks of everything on them. The fearful 
weather continued, and finally one sea 
threw' the Canopus on her beam ends. Sev
eral of the cattle were hurled into the sea 
at this time, and the majority of those on 
board received very serious injuries. Not
withstanding all that was done, the vessel 
was held on her beam ends for about 28 
hours. When she righted the extent of 
the damage to the cattle was seen, and to 
put an end to the sufferings of the poor 
animals they were killed and their carcases 
thrown into the sea. Between the 8th and 
the 12th the weather was fearful, and dur
ing that time Captain Easterbrook lay to, 
to ease the labouring of the ship and save 
his cattle. To add to the difficulties a 
mishap occurred to the machinery, but 
fortunately this was put right by the en 
ginccra. Altogether 161 head of cattle were 
lost out of the 241. The Canopus did not 
get out of the terrible weather until she 
reached the Irish coast hat Friday. She 
should have arrived at Liverpool on Satur
day, but she encountered the terrible gale 
of Saturday ami Sunday, aud had to put 
into Milford. On arrival on Tuesday iu the 
Mersey she had 76 live cattle aud three 
dead ones.

Interesting Facts About Agrienltitre Iron.
Many Sources.

Dorset Horn sheep are being quite large
ly introduced into Scotland.

The currant crop of Greece was greatlj 
damaged this year by heavy rains at tht 
time the fruit was drying.

A company has been organized in Cape
town, South Africa, with a capital of §200,- 
000 for making beet root sugar. The fac
tory is to be at Worcester.

Arbor day has become an established 
institution iu Australia, aud has received 
the official recognition of the governments 
of some of the colonies.

The Orpington breed of fowls seems likely 
to achieve permanent success. It has been 
introduced from England into Australia, 
where it has become quite popular.

New South Wales, which is the largest 
wool producing colony of Australasia is in
troducing 
runs with 
frozen mutton.

Coffee culture is being encouraged in 
Mexico, Central America and the United 
States of Columbia, but new plantations 
have not yet reached a point where they 
are able to sell exports equal to Brazil.

Foreign papers speak highly of a new 
French variety of potato, the Giant Sana 
Pareille. It is of great size—the tubers 
sometimes weighing two and a half pounds 
—very productive and of excellent flavor.

The viceregal government of India, aided 
by the local governments, is seriously con
sidering means for the improvement of In
dian agriculture. A conference on this 
subject was recently held in Simla.

A farmer of County Wexford, Ireland, 
recently died from the effects of contact 
with animals suffering from anthrax on his 
farm. A man in his employ was, at last 
accounts, hopelessly ill from the same cause, 
malignant pustule.

:ing Lincoln and other long-wooled 
vith a view to developing a trade in

of
memorials may we not read England's 
reply to Low.dl aud the nation be faithfully 
represented ?”

Mr. Chamberlain moved the adoption of 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Bryard. He said 
that Englishmen claim common interest, 
common pride, and almost common owner- 
-ship in great Americans, aud this was 
particularly so in the case of Mr. Lowell. 
The vote of thanks was adopted unanimous
ly, and Mr. Bayard made a brief reply of 
thanks.

A Marine Wonder-
One of the wonders of tho world is the 

great barrier reef of Australia. This 
stupendous rampirt of coral, stretching in 
an almost unbroken line for 1250 miles 
along the northeastern coast of Australia, 
presents features of interest which are not 
to be equalled in any other quarter of the 
globe. Nowhere is the action of the little 
marine insect which builds up with untir
ing industry those mighty monuments with 
which the trop:eal seas are studded more 
impressive ; nowhere are the wonderful 
constructive forces of nature more appar- 

By a simple process of accretion there

The business of exporting frozen mutton 
from New Zealand to Great Britain has 
not proved very profitable this year. The 
prices of sheep in the colony have been too 
high to permit of a profit upon the export 
cf mutton.

Efforts have been made recently, with 
some success, to acclimatise horses in the 
new Belgian settlements on the Congo, in 
Africa. Belgian and Spanish mares taken 
there have dropped foals which are vigorous 
and healthy.

At a sale of the Queen’s surplus Jerseys 
from the famous herd on the Prince Consort’s 
farm in Windsor Park, fifteen head were 
sold. The prices were low, the highest be
ing seventeen and a half guineas for a two- 
year-old heifer.

Butter making in Finland, under the 
fostering care of the government, has in
creased to such an extent as to bring about 
overproduction. It is now proposed to 
restrict the production of butter, and make 
a porticn of the milk into cheese.

While England and Australia have been 
larched with drouths, some parts of India 
ave been flooded by excessive rains. In 

the district north of Calcutta the tea 
plantations were greatly damaged, roads 

HI

Railways in tie East- 
The old world as the new has been mov

ing of late in the matter of endowing tho 
more backward regions of the earth with 
the great boon of railway communication. 
In Siberia, in Australia andin South Africa 
lhe beginning has been made of what- are 
destined one day to be giant systems like 
our own transcontinental. A line that has 
long been talked about in British Govern
ment circles and discussed in the news
papers and periodical press is the Syria- 
Oltoman railway, which is intended to 
bring Charing Cross and Calcutta within 
reasonable time distance of each other. 
The work had been put at last into the 
hands of the contractors, and Englishmen 
arc fervent in their self-congratulations on 
an enterprise which will, they hope, prove 
of the utmo.-t importance to British polit
ical and commercial mtere°ts. At first it 
will extend from Haifa to Damascus, when 
it is hoped that it will be continued to 
Bagdad, from there to the Persian gulf and 
thence through Southern Persia and 
Baluchistan to lvurrachee in India. It is 
considered bkely that England will hold a 
large proportion of shares in the new line. 
The trunk line would be supplemented by 
brancheq one of which would go up by the 
Tigris to Constantinople. London mails 
w ould then reach the Persian gulf in six 
days. A second line

has been reared in the course of countless 
centuries an adamantine wall, agaiqst 
which the gigantic billows of the Pacific, 
sweeping along in an uninterrupted course 
of several thousand miles, dash themselves 
in ineffectual fury. Enclosed within the 
range of its protecting arms is a calm in
land sea, 80,000 square miles in extent, 
dotted with a multitude) of coral islets and 
presenting at every turnjjphjects of interest 
alike to the unlearned traveller and the 
man of science. Here may he witnessed at 
one hundred different points the singular 
process by which the wavy gelatinous liv
ing mass hardens into stone, then serves as 
a collecting ground for the flotsam and 
jetsam of the ocean, and ultimately devel
ops an island covered with a luxurious 
mass of tropical growth. Here again, may 
be seen in the serene depths of placid pools 
extraordinory forms of marine life, aglow 
with the most brilliant colors and produc
ing in their infinite variety a bewildering 
sense of the vastness of the life of the

To beRaai Aloud Quickly-
As I was going down the street I saw two 

bootblacks. One was a black bootblack and 
the other a white bootblack, and both had 
black boots, as well as blacking and black 
mg brushes. The black bootblack asked 
the white bootblack to black hi a, the black 
bootblack’s black l oot with blacking.

The white bootblack consented to black 
the black boots of the black bootblack with
blacking, but when he, the white bootblack, 
had blacked one black hoot of the black 
bootblack with blacking he, the white boot- 
black. refn^pil in l.loni, . i « i it, - • ,, ... . -, "’^uld place the black, refused to black his the black bootPersian gull within a «lav’s, inn mow fm» I ... . , , . , 118,1110 mack boot-

A second ^ __ ______ uu uieu (
r. g"11' within a day's journey from | biack’a othër*bïaok"^boot ^with 1,1a,.kino 
the Mediterranean at Aon and by this route ! unless ho, the blank WbVk neid h m 
Indu would be ten days only from London. 1 the white bootblack, tho ..meu what he' 
11,ere has been amount religious people a the white bootblack got for blaSiln otlmj 
certain repugnance to the vu garization bv ne ml p's 1,'n.nV ® . or mac**ng otherrails ay traffic of place, like ^humane* Eô?W«i ^ “ ^P'“ \ h« 
Bethany and other parts of Palestine sacred called the white bootblack a 1,link l \
from their associations. But the advantages the same time hitHn . t “ ”lack«ua,;<l. at 
for travel will outweigh this feeling. It i® • -Ume h,ttm« lhe whlte boothl.nk 
not likely that the new line, if completed,
will diminish the worth of the C.P. R.

' much #aU'4ore.u

Ill-Assorted Marriages-
A few years ago a young girl married a 

famous general amid much comment upon 
the way in which Love leveled age, iu this 
union of May and December. It was gen
erally considered that the bride's beauty and 
freshness were offset by her husband’s 
prominent position in the sight of the whole 
country. Not very long ago the sister of 
this same young wife became engaged to 
another well-known army officer of years, 
discretion and celebrity. The married lady 
addressed the most impassioned appeals to 
the other to reflect upon what she wag 
about to do before it was too late. Among 
her arguments was this seriously worded

‘ I know what it is to
meals upstairs for two years to an old man
and I warn you not to take the care on your 
shoulders. I know what is, aud you do

A Submarine Bridge- 
One of the most famous and most success- 
l of modern engineers is at present visit- 
g Can .da, closely inspecting the C. P R 

Mr. Lillyequiat, the gentleman to whom we

... , ,, , itting the white bootblack 
will, the black hoot that he, the white boot- 
black, had already blacked with blacking.

refer, has a large-sized scheme on at present 
and in order to carry it through, he feels 
that it is necessary to study the methods 
by which the engineers of the C. P. R.have 
surmounted what might be considered in- 
supcrahle obstacles. The plan which he 
has in view is the building of a submarine 
bridge aud tunnel between Denmark and 
Sweden under the Oresund. Owing to the 
large slapping traffic it is impossible to 
build an overhead bridge, and the uncertain

Danish Margarine-
The butter-makers of Denmark have 

ong held an enviable position.jn controlling 
I ^ie . Dnush butter market, but of late there 
has been an unexpected demand for Cana- 
dian butter in ite stead. As yet the supply 

demand but th.has not equalled the
Ihs prospes* ofa steady trade betagoMned 
in that line. I LniuL —i___  1 ,Wn l , Th” :)ln,eh producers have 
earned to make margarine and during the 

last year they exported some 16,000,(KJUlbs, 
o hat unpalatable article to Great Brit»!,,! 
Much of it entered the United Kingdom 
under the name of butter and the house- 
keepero who have purchased it as each are
in'hg?da,k!tv 16 aWiniilc' If Denmark is 
to hold the butter trade ahe must close

rendered impassable and bridges carried

All parts of Great Britain, but more es
pecially the south and southeast of Eng- 
aud, suffered from heavy and long continu- 
;d drouth. Pastures, meadows and root 
crops have proved almost a failure, and all 
farm crops were greatly reduced by the 

ant of rain.
The Royal Institute for fruit and vine 

culture at Geisenheim, Germany, has made 
very successful use of copperas as a stimu
lant for plants that lack proper green color 
in their leaves. Tho sulphate is dissolved 
in water and applied near the roots, prefer
ably in early spring.

A new society has been formed in London, 
for the purpose of getting back to the land 
some of the people who are starving in the 
towns. The English Land Colonization 
Society is the name that has been given to 
it, and its specific object is to assist the 
formation of farm settlements upon 
suitable property, and to work training 
farms in connection therewith for casual 
laborers of the unskilled class, agricultural 
laborers out of employ, or those who have 
email capital but whom rural changes have 
rendered unable to maintain themselves as 
village traders or artisans.

The unprecedented drouth in the south of 
England had its duplicate in the Antipodes. 
Iu New South Waies the pastures suffered 
so severely for lack of moisture that sheep 
were offered for nothing, but no one would 
take them, and many were slaughtered for 
their skins.

The Federal Assembly of the Swiss Con 
federation has issued a decree prolonging 
the concession of a drawback on sugar con
tained in condensed milk exported. In 
order to be entitled to the drawback, tho 
milk must be exelmively of Swiss produc
tion, though the sugar is imported.

A prize has been awarded m F/vnca for 
a good method ot preserving potatoes. It 
consists of plung ng the tubers in water 
containing one and one-half to two per 
cent, of sulphuric acid. The strength of 
the hath and the duration of immersion are 
according to the thickness of the skins.

Russia has adopted very liberal measures 
to promote agriculture in Merv, its latest 
Central Asian acquisition. A new d&m for 
irrigating purposes is to he built on tho 
Murghab, aud 500,000 roubles ($250,000) 
have been appropriated for the purpose. 
Cotton culture has increased tenfold.

Flax, grown for its fiber alone, in' Ireland 
costs about £50 an acre for both cultivation 
and preparation. Irish flax growers pull 
their crops before the seed is formed, to 
obtain a better quality of*fiher. It is pro
posed now to sacrifice something of the 
value of the fiber, by allowing the seed to 
mature.

services of the ferry caMe'greir,£7onv1in“ I masrL'ôr»,/,'10101''n’ or L e,se hcr People 
‘““vïï Tb?,t,h..'ld.e,.°' th= The fact I rancid gRrel sEÏÏu.î* "h.°le
that Mr.Lillyequist h», undertaken so Inn. i .v 6rea=e- Should she 
» journey for the purpose of studying till °‘‘,her l^e?.e restrictions 
engineering ieats of the C. P. R. speaks oatura ^ foil to our Can

Should she not consent to 
the 'trade will

volumes praise of our Canadian

Papa-"If you are not guilty of taking 
those apples, donas, why can yon not look 
straight into my eyes and deny the charge s 
See how fearlessly Priscilla can do it !» 
■Jonas “That's all right. She didn't do 
nythmg.

____ m CfrPfrdian producers.
It is estimated that" last year 1,285,000,- 

000 bananas were consumed - -
States alone. in the United

you not ,„o£ man in Steplïü, 1 t yl ' tTk U.'cCT 
thought I Lard he/ery8™!'' Rl'mer

Mr. Blum ffv ™8° ™ «t one, '- 
Airs, nlumer—“\ou can’t yet in »««
dear. She has locked the door." ' y

Pepper-
The pepper constituent, to which the 

sharp taste is due is the piperine. This 
substance is not tasteless, as generally 
accepted, but by prolonged contact with 
the tongue develops the sharp taste which 
can be better demonstrated by tasting a 
piperine solution warmed to 50 ° C. ; in the 
pepper fruit the piperine is dissolved in the 
essential oil, hence the decreased sharpness 
ot old pepper is explainable by the résini
fication of the essential oil, causing de
creased solubility of the piperine. The 
essential oil has the odor of the fruit, but. 
iD alcoholic solution is free from any ÿfiarp 
taste. As an oxidation product of the 
essential oil, in part at least, is a viscid un- 
aaponifiablo oil which also dissolves pi1-e. 
rine, but itself is free from odor and taste. 
In addition to these three constituents, 
pepper contains cellulose- starch, aud 

ul <----- '

OUR EXPORT TRUK GROW ur

AÀU THE 1ACKEASK IS IS TU E l‘It<!- 
jDUCJE OF CASJDA.

Produce of tlie Miues Increase* I.itlle 
the Fisheries Hun Ip Into Millions, 
Cheese and Dut*or Exports Make a 
Good Showing—Lumber in Stationary 
and Agricultural Products Decrease.

Ottawa, Ont., Dt?. 23. —The statement 
of exports for November shows that the 
volume of shipments, which kept steadily 
up through tho scaaon, continued unabated 
to the close of navigation, and that large 
as were the exporta ot last year tho current 
fiscal year promises to surpass them.

The exports for November were 
§14,964,502,. of which $13,085,353 was 
the produce of Canada and -;•! ,279,- 
149 the produce of other coun
tries. Compared with the same month 
last year Lhi ; shows an i i vaso of £3,134,- 
578, of wnicli £2.775,62! is in the ptoduce 
of Canada and §5.>S,954 in Lhe produce of 
other countries. Taking tho first five 
mouths of the fiscal year tho total exports 
amount to £ >7,706,056, as compared with 
$65,090,437 fur , une poriod last year, an 
increase of $2,015,613» of which £222,387 
was in goods tho produce <>f Canada and 
$2,393,232 iu goods the produce of other 
countries.

These figures will not prove very inter
esting to those Grit editois who have been 
whining that the trade ot Canada is declin
ing.

Iu goods the produce of Canada, some 
of the inava s and decreases are specially 
noticeable; thus the produce of lhe mine 
shows an increase of less than £200,000, 
while the products of the fisheries show an 
increase of over $.‘,000,000. The lumber 
trade appears to have been almost station
ary. Tho difference in the figures for the 
two periods of five months each being less 
than $100,000, which, however, is an in-

Animals and their produce show a de
crease of a little more than a million, which 
is surprising considering the damage done 
to tho cattle trade by tho continuance of 
ichedtiling in Great Britain, and indicates 
a very material increase in the exports of 
cheese and butter.

Agricultural products show a decrease of 
about a million aud a quarter, or a little 
over ten per cent., which shows that the 
quantity of gra;n exported must have been 
largely in excess of last year, as the price 
ruling for wheat and other grains has been 
considerably less than last season.

Manufactures show a gratifying increase 
of about $300,000, and other items are 
about the same as last year.

In goods not the produce of Canada the 
whole increase is in agricultural products.

Statement of goods entered for consump
tion for November: Dutiable, $4,626,835; 
free, $4,469,451; coin and bullion, §47,846. 
Total, §9,144,132; duty, $1,580,872^ This 
shows a reduction in imports from Novem
ber of last year of $653,847, and in duty 
collected of $61,830. For the five months of 
the fiscal year the imports are $53,207,374, 
an increase of $1,140 962 over same period 
last year, but the duly collected is $115,951 
less than last year, which shows that the 
increase is iu free goods entering into manu
factures.

A new feature is introduced this month 
in the manner of making the returns 
of goods entered for consumption, which 
will prove very useful in the tuiure. Here
tofore all the free goods have been put in 
one line, but now they are divided into 33 
classes, which pretty well covers all the 
articles imported.

Some of the items are very interesting. 
For instance, sugar to the value of £917,019, 
tea to the value of $306.415 and coffee to 
the value of §88,809 were entered for con
sumption free of duty last month.

Under the tree trade Cartwrigot tariff 
these three articles would have bien taxed 
nearly $1,000,000. Amongst the other 
large items of free goods are: Raw cot ton, 
$480,547; coal, $498,000; hides,_ $153,000; 
metals, including steel rails, $417,9-13; set
tlers’ effects, §279,948; wool, $117,769.
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The appointment of Judge Fraser as 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick 
will appear in to-morrow's Gazette.

The deposits in the Postoffice Savings 
Bank during November were §618,568 and 
the withdrawals $644,882. __

WILSON, M-P-, PAYS UP.

1 quantities of cc-V ri»>.£ matter.

Bavee His Sent and the Itankraptcy Pro- 
cwt-dlngB Are -tayed.

London, Dec. 23.—The case of Joseph 
Havelock Wilson, Member of the House of 
Commons for Middlesborough, came up in 
the Bankruptcy Court Friday. Mr. Thorn
ton addressed the court in behalf of Mrs. 
Wilson, saying his client’s debts had been 
fully paid. Mr. Wilson, who is a promin
ent labor leader, was some time ago mulcted 
in damages and costs for libelling the 
Allas Steamship Company. Subsequently 
he brought an action for libel against 
The Daily News, which had passed 
strictures upon hie management of 
the funds of tho National Seamens 
Union, of which he is secretary. This 
case was decided against him and the court 
ordered that he pay the costs. Both 
Ch s were appealed, and both judgments 
were upheld by the Court of Appeal. Con- 
aequently nothing remained for Mr. XX il- 
son to do but pay or be adjudged a bank
rupt. Should he have been declared a 
bankrupt he would have had to resign his 
Hat in Parliament.

It is generally believed that his friends 
have seen to it that the judgments against 
him were settled.
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SENATOR MILLS IN DANGER-
A Crank Wants His Life Because of His 

Opinions On Sllvoi' Itep-al.
Washington, Dec. 23. —As the result of 

an investigation by the police authorities ot 
a report that an attempt was likely to be 
made to kill Senator Roger 0. Mills, tne 
Senator’s son, aud Secretary Charles JN. 
Mills have been licensed to carry a pistol tor 
30 days. The trouble grew out of Senator 
Mills’ position on the silver repeal bill. 
When that question was under discussion 
a man living somewhere in New Jersey a 
dressed the Senator threatening letters, 
and the language was such as to induce an 
examination. The New Jersey authorities 
were communicated with and their replies 
only confirmed the Senator’s reasons tor 
apprehending danger. It was reported tha 
the man had been indulging in some threat- ( 
ening language in New Jersey and had leic 
his home early this week. Upon receipt of 
this news it was decided that some step 
toward protecting the Senator’s life against 
the supposed crank should be taken.

ANGERS V- PNCAUD-
lhe Minister of Agriculture Sues L'Elec 

tear For Libel.
Quebec, Dec. 23.—The Hon. A. R.

Angere, Minister of Agriculture, he* tiken 
out i suit for libel to the amount of Slo.uuu 
age-net Krncet Pacaud, proprietor ot 
I. Electeur. The action il returnable on 
Jan. 16. Maura Belleau, Stafford e 
Belleau represent plaintiff.
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